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  Historical point of view: laws and context (for VET and 
adult education) 

  Semantic debate 
  qualification vs competence  
  education vs formation 
  VET vs adult learning 

  Current issues about professionalization in the University 
  Pedagogical model(s) for professionalization  
  Place and role of critique and reflective learning 
  Emancipation, social justice and democracy 





  The French system of adult education as a “double dual system” 
  negotiation trade unions / employers’ federations 
  “alternance” work/study training program, “sandwich courses”, etc. 

  The legal context (main laws in France): 
  1971: Delors’ Law (professional and continuing education) “permanent 
education”, “professional training”, “adult education” (semantic ambiguities)  
  1983: CIF (sabbatical leave, with payment) 
  1993: OPCA (financial obligation for the firms) 
  1999: Bologna accords and process LMD, diploma’s supplement, CNCP 
and RNCP (2002 => 2007) 
  2002: “VAE” the recognition of prior learning (1st version in 1985) 
  2004: “DIF” law on the “individual account for LLL” (new version in 2013) 
  2007: “LRU” autonomy of the universities 



  Qualification vs competence (Oiry, 2004) 

  VET vs adult learning (Laot, 2009, 2010) 

  Education vs Formation (Eneau, 2015) 
  “Permanent education" or LLL? 

 Higher education reforms: 2007-2016  
(Bennetot-Pruvot, Estermann and Mason, 2014)  

  Competencies and knowledge 
  Higher education reforms: evaluation, performance, measure, 

rationalization, employability, etc. 
  New curricula and new pedagogical models (e.g. 

modularization) 



 Axiology and values for adult education and VET 
  Humanistic vision and labor market (Withehead, 1929!) 
  Professionalization as the genuine tradition of university 
  New crossing (hybridization?) between VET and adult education in 

HE : non traditional students, LLL, continuing education, …  

 Professionalization as an aim? 
  Activity/group/individuals  
  Apprenticeship, contracts and place of firms 
  Entrepreneurship and Communities of Universities  

  Pedagogical model(s) for professionalization  
  Alternance and “dual model” 
  Knowledge as accumulation (modular system)  
  Learning by peers and communities, self-formation / co-formation 
  Professional didactic and work analysis (research) 



   “Vertical” and “horizontal” discourses (Bernstein, 2007; 
Lemaître, 2009)  

  Hierarchy from academic to the field (social epistemology) 
  Primacy to the context and professional identity (action, 

efficiency and utility)  

 Needs for more studies in Higher Education  
  Place and role of critique and reflective learning 
  Emancipation, social justice and democracy 



Thank you for your attention……. 


